
Unique sterling silver jewelry, spiced with 
pearls, gemstones and other natural elements

Every piece has been designed and handcrafted by Lorena herself

PRICE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION AND ESTIMATED MEASURES

               750 kr Ruffled Ear Stud earrings in sterling silver. Size: 12 mm

           1,275 kr Half Ruffled 
earrings

Hoop earrings in sterling silver. Size: 40 
mm

Coming soon

               950 kr Ruffled Finger ring Ring in sterling silver. Width: 5 mm. Sizes: 
14 mm to 18 mm

Coming soon

           1,395 kr Ruffled Wrist 
bracelet

A sleek and curvy bracelet in sterling silver 
that suits assorted wrists. Size: 19 cm

           1,675 kr Bold Ruffled Wrist 
bracelet

A sleek and curvy bracelet in sterling silver 
that suits assorted wrists. Size: 17 cm

           1,150 kr Half Ruffled Finger 
ring

Ring in sterling silver. Size 16

           1,150 kr Half Ruffled Finger 
ring

Ring in sterling silver. Size 19
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Deliveries in Stockholm and 
local sales tax fees are included 

in the prices above
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               895 kr Ruffles and Pearls 
earrings

Hoop earrings in sterling silver and 
freshwater cultured pearls. Pearls, 6 mm. 

Size: 30 mm

               825 kr Ruffled Crown ring Ring in sterling silver. Size 14, 15, 17

               850 kr Ruffled Crown ring Ring in sterling silver. Size 15

               625 kr Pearl On A Silver 
Plate earrings

Pendant earrings in sterling silver and 
freshwater cultured pearls. Pearls, 3 mm. 

Size: 24 mm x 8 mm

               795 kr Pearl On A Silver 
Plate necklace

Pendant in sterling silver and freshwater 
cultured pearl. Comes with a 36 cm long 

sterling silver chain. Pearl, 3 mm. 
Pendant´s size: 24 mm x 8 mm

               875 kr Full Moon earrings Earrings in sterling silver and freshwater 
cultured pearls. Pearls, 6 mm. Size: 24 mm 

x 12 mm.

               875 kr Little Orchid 
earrings

Stud earrings in sterling silver and 
freshwater cultured pearls. Pearls, 7 mm. 

Size: 10 mm

               925 kr Orchid earrings Stud earrings in sterling silver and 
freshwater cultured pearls. Pearls, 7 mm. 

Size: 15 mm
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               725 kr Mermaid Crown 
ring

Ring in sterling silver

               795 kr Mermaid Skin ring Ring in sterling silver

               895 kr Mermaid skin 
necklace

Necklace in sterling silver. 45-47cm

           1,950 kr Mermaid skin 
statement necklace

Necklace in sterling silver. 46cm. 10,3gr

               200 kr Sweet Heart 
earrings

Earrings in sterling silver. Size: 20 mm x 10 
mm

               395 kr Headphones On 
ring

Ring in sterling silver. Choose among 
cultured pearls, precious and semi 

precious stones as agat, lapis lazuli, among 
others.  

               425 kr Pearl Drop earrings Earrings in sterling silver with flat drop 
shaped freshwater cultured pearls. Pearls, 

14x20 mm. Size: 25 mm x 18 mm

               550 kr Pearl Drop earrings Earrings in sterling silver with flat drop 
shaped freshwater pearls and rose quartz. 

Pearls, 14x20 mm. Quartz and pearls, 4,5 
mm. Size: 25 mm x 18 mm
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               490 kr Pearl Drop earrings Earrings in sterling silver with flat drop 
shaped freshwater pearls and rose quartz. 

Pearls, 14x20 mm. Quartz and pearls, 4,5 
mm. Size: 25 mm x 18 mm

           1,150 kr Pearl Drop in a 
frame, necklace

Necklace in sterling silver with flat drop 
shaped freshwater cultured pearl. Chain´s 

length: 42cm. Pearls, 14x20 mm. 
Pendant´s size: 25 mm x 18 mm

           1,150 kr Personal Bracelet 
For Girls, silver

Get or give a personalized bracelet in 
sterling silver, chain in silver or leather and 

a 2mm freshwater cultured pearl. Length 
13 to 18 cm.

               875 kr Ruffled Pearl 
pendant earrings

Stud earrings in sterling silver with 
freshwater cutured pearls. Pearls, 6 mm. 

Size: 10 mm

               495 kr Ruffled Pearl 
pendant

Pendant in sterling silver and freshwater 
cultured pearl. Chain in sterling silver sold 

separately. Pearl, 6 mm. Pendant´s size: 10 
mm

           1,150 kr Ruffled Pearl ring Ring in sterling silver with freshwater 
cultured pearl. Pearl, 7,5-8 mm. Size: 16-

18
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